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Abstract
This paper surveys work on unsupervised
learning of morphology. A fairly broad de-
marcation of the area is given, and a hier-
archy of subgoals is established in order to
properly characterize each line of work. All
the minor and major lines of work are men-
tioned with a reference and a brief character-
ization. Different approaches that have been
prevalent in the field as a whole are high-
lighted and critically discussed. The gen-
eral picture resulting from the survey is that
much work has been repeated over and over,
with little exchange and evolution of tech-
niques. All in all, the contribution of this
paper is a very brief but comprehensive um-
brellic synopsis to the research area.
1 Introduction
The problem of (mostly) unsupervised learning of
morphology (ULM) may be broadly delineated as
follows:
Input: Raw (unannotated) natural language text
data
Output: A description of the morphological struc-
ture (there are various levels to be distin-
guished; see below) of the language of the input
text
With: As little supervision, i.e. parameters, anno-
tated bootstrapping data, model selection dur-
ing development etc., as possible
Some approaches have explicit or implicit biases
towards certain kinds of languages; they are never-
theless considered to be ULM for this survey.
Morphology may be narrowly taken as to include
only derivational and grammatical affixation, where
the number of affixations a root may take is fi-
nite and the order of affixation may not be per-
muted. This survey also subsumes attempts that take
a broader view including clitics and compounding
(and there seems to be no reasons in principle to ex-
clude incorporation and lexical affixes). A lot of, but
not all, approaches focus on concatenative morphol-
ogy/compounding only.
All works in this survey operate on orthographic
words – excluding word-segmentation for languages
that do not mark word-boundaries orthographically.
One of the matters that varies the most between
different authors is the desired outcome. It is useful
to set up the implicational hierarchy shown in Ta-
ble 1 (which need of course not correspond to steps
taken in an actual algorithm). The division is impli-
cational in the sense that if one can do the morpho-
logical analysis of a lower level in the table, one can
also easily produce the analysis of any of the above
levels. For example, if one can perform analysis into
stem and affixes, one can decide if two word are of
the same stem. The converse need not hold, it is
perfectly possible to answer the question of whether
two words are of the same stem with high accuracy,
without having to commit what the actual stem is.
A lot of recent articles do not deal properly with
previous and related work, some reinvent heuristics
that have been sighted earlier, and there is little mod-
ularization taking place. Thus the time is ripe, even
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Affix list A list of the affixes.
↑
Same-stem decision Given two words, decide if
they are affixations of the
same stem.
↑
Analysis Given a word, analyze it into
stem and affix(es).
↑
Paradigm list A list of the paradigms.
↑
Lexicon+Paradigm A list of the paradigms and a
list of all stems with informa-
tion of which paradigm each
stem belongs to.
Table 1: Levels of power of morphological analysis.
We do not make a distinction between probabilistic
and non-probabilistic versions.
overdue, for a survey and classification of ideas in
this area.
Our full bibliography of ULM-work comprises
at least 100 articles/books (more if the level of
unsupervised-ness is relaxed out of control) span-
ning from 1955 to 2006. Clearly, each article can-
not be cited or discussed in detail, but we will cover
each distinct line of work.
2 Roadmap and Synopsis of Earlier
Studies
For reasons of space, very short characterizations of
selected representatives of each line of work is given
in Table 2. In addition, there is relevant work (Man-
ning, 1998; Borin, 1991; Neuvel and Fulop, 2002)
on formalizing morphological regularities but which
do not suggest an algorithm that performs on raw
text data input.
It was impossible to characterize methods and
ideas in brief for each line of work because of the
amount of detail necessary to give a relevant com-
parative picture. However, all work uses some kind
of frequency count of n-character grams, and almost
all trace their inspiration back to (Harris, 1955). In
addition, some recent approches use aMinimumDe-
scription Length (MDL)-inspired formula as an op-
timization criterion of a given model. All the ap-
proaches to non-concatenative morphology involve
an alignment-step. A few lines of work have tried
to exploit other kinds of clues than character se-
quences, such as similarities in semantics or syntax
between words (also acquired in a semi-supervised
manner). A fair comparison of previous work in
terms of accuracy figures is entirely impossible, not
only because of the great variation in goals but also
because most descriptions do not specify their algo-
rithm(s) in enough detail. This aspect is better han-
dled in controlled competitions, such as the Unsu-
pervised Morpheme Analysis – Morpho Challenge
20071 which a task of segmentation of Finnish, Eng-
lish, German and Turkish.
3 Discussion
Although the heuristic of Harris has had some suc-
cess it was shown (in various interpretations) as
early as (Hafer and Weiss, 1974) that it is not really
sound – even for English. In the 2000s, probably in-
dependently, a slightly better extension of the same
idea emerged, namely, to compile a set of words into
a trie and predict boundaries at nodes with high acti-
tivity, but this is not sound either as non-morphemic
short common character sequences also show signif-
icant branching.
So far, all the approaches with mixed MDL-
optimization are unsatisfactory on two main ac-
counts; on the theoretical side, they still owe an
explanation of why compression or MDL-inspired
weighting schemes should give birth to segmenta-
tions coinciding with morphemes as linguists con-
ceive of morphemes. On the experimental side,
thresholds, supervised/developed parametres and se-
lective input still cloud the success of reported re-
sults. What is clear, however, apart from whether it
is theoretically motivated, is that MDL approaches
are useful.
4 Conclusion
What emerges from the last 10 years of intensive re-
search is that, essentially, different people have been
doing the same thing with little exchange between
each other.
1Website http://www.cis.hut.fi/
morphochallenge2007/ accessed 10 January 2007.
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Model Superv. Experimentation Learns what?
(Harris, 1955)+ C T English Analysis
(Andreev, 1965) C T E-type (I) Unclear
(Lehmann, 1973) C T German Analysis
(Hafer and Weiss, 1974) C T English Analysis
(Wothke and Schmidt, 1992) C T German Analysis
(Klenk, 1994)+ NC T Arabic + E-type Analysis
(Langer, 1991)+ C T German Analysis
(Flenner, 1995)+ C T Spanish Analysis
(Brent et al., 1995) C T English Analysis
(Dzˇeroski and Erjavec, 2000) C T Slovene Analysis
(Kazakov and Manandhar, 2001)+ C T French/English Transducer
(Gaussier, 1999) C T + AP English (I) Paradigms
(Goldsmith, 2006)+ C T E-type (I) Paradigms+Lexicon
(Clark, 2001)+ NC # states German/Arabic/English Transducer
(De´jean, 1998)+ C T E-type Analysis
(Schone, 2001)+ C T E-type Related pairs of words
(Baroni, 2003)+ C T E-type Analysis
(Jacquemin, 1997) C T E-type Related pairs of words
(Sharma et al., 2002)+ C T Assamese Paradigms+lexicon
(Baroni et al., 2002) NC T English/German (I) Ranked list of related
word pairs
(Creutz, 2006)+ C T Finnish/Turkish/English Analysis
(Kontorovich et al., 2003) C T English Analysis
(Snover and Brent, 2003)+ C T English/Polish Related pairs of words
(Johnson and Martin, 2003) C T Inuktitut Unclear
(Wicentowski, 2004)+ NC AP 30-ish E-type Transducers
(C´avar et al., 2004)+ C T Unclear Paradigms
(Argamon et al., 2004) C T English Analysis
(Goldsmith et al., 2005)+ NC T Unclear Unclear
(Oliver, 2004, Ch. 4-5) C T Catalan Paradigms
(Kurimo et al., 2005) C T Finnish/Turkish/English Analysis
(Hammarstro¨m, 2006)+ C - Maori to Warlpiri Same-stem
Table 2: Very brief roadmap of earlier studies. Abbrevations in the Table: C = Concatenative, NC = Also
non-concatenative, T = Thresholds and Parameters to be set by a human, AP = Aligned pairs of words,
E-type = European Indo-European type languages, I = Impressionistic evaluation. + = entry also covers
earlier work by the same author(s).
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